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www.elpalauet.com





the Famous tolerant and vibrant spirit
oF barcelona is waiting For you!

El PalauEt living Barcelona   
is located at passeig de gràcia 113, a listed modernista building 
erected in 1906. this modernista landmark is the prefect venue 

for celebrating special events.  
its interiors, with all their original decorative elements 
carefully preserved, provide a splendid frame for all kinds  

of events.



principal tibidabo
the rooms are unique and quiet.



El PalauEt living Barcelona   
provides a new concept of city living to make your stay with us  

a memorable experience.



the original crystal dome and chandelier constructed out  
of 14.000 pieces of bohemian enamelled glass is an outstanding 

example of Modernista art.



comFort and relaxation are ensured

six exclusive modernista suites of 150 sq. mt. (1,615 sq. ft.) 
each whose original features have been carefully restored  

and updated to match contemporary luxury and design,  
thus creating the “contemporary modernista” style.



principal passeig de grÀcia
the rooms are spacious and luminous.

Spacious
up               to  f   ourp     eople



modern and contemporary pieces of furniture are present  
in the different rooms with works by Eames, Saarinen, Platner, 
Jacobsen, van der rohe and starck amongst others. comfort  
and relaxation are ensured with the presence of furniture  

by citterio. 

Feel comfortable



principal passeig de grÀcia terrace

elax    outdoor
Barcelona 
outdoor



state oF art technology

all the spacious suites have been equipped with state of the art 
technology. domotics will allow you -through the use of touchscreen 
controls- to operate the climatization system, to create different 
ambiences through a choice of light scenes, to provide access  
and intrusion control, to experience a sound of the highest 

quality, to access El PalauEt living Barcelona’s own music library 
and to listen to your own music through an i-pod dock. 



All the contemporary fixtures and objects blend harmoniously with 
the modernista frame. the bathtubs, showers 

and Japanese-style toilets are of the latest technology. 

Latest technology



in the private spa oF our rooFtop terrace
with splendid views oF barcelona.

on the rooftop terrace there is a private spa for the exclusive 
use of residents with splendid views of barcelona.  

its main features are: sauna, waterbeds, massage room, solarium, 
chill out area and landscaped terrace.



El PalauEt living barcelona
puts at your disposal a personal assistant.

El PalauEt living Barcelona puts at your disposal a personal  
assitant whose goal is to make your stay with us an unforgettable experience. 
your assistant is prepared to provide a series of ‘à la carte services’ such 
as to organize a chef to prepare your breakfast in your kitchen room, to 
organize your meals -even when your choice is going to be organic- and 
everyday shopping, laundry service, a massage, a hairdresser and make-up 

artist, a personal shopper, a personal trainer, babysitting,  
car rental, and tickets for shows amongst other available services.



Furthermore El PalauEt living Barcelona has a concierge service. 
do not miss ‘el palauet recommends...’ with weekly suggestions of 
cultural events, the best and cool restaurants and clubs around 

the city and vip access to social events.
Parking facilities: just across El PalauEt there is a public 

underground parking space open 24-hours a day under surveillance.
pets: we welcome small and well-educated dogs.
please check our ‘à la carte services’ listing.



we welcome small and well educated dogs.
El PalauEt living Barcelona has also in mind the care for the 

environment and the importance of sustainability.
El PalauEt living Barcelona is gay and hetero friendly.



El PalauEt living Barcelona
passeig de gràcia 113 

08008 barcelona
t +34 93 218 0050
F +34 93 368 4385
info@elpalauet.com
www.elpalauet.com
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